Motivational Neuroscience: Instant Desire for Something You Know Is Bad
Avoiding what you know is bad is a major challenge for recovering addicts. New research suggests that powerful desire can develop even for cues that have always been repulsive. Memories about learned cues can promote addiction in certain conditions.
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A former addict walks down the street. He sees a bar, or other source of abused substances, and knows what is inside is bad. Will he approach, consume, return to habits so arduously discarded? Can he withstand the potentially intense cravings? Relapse after seemingly successful abstinence is a significant problem in drug abuse treatment [1] . Why do we indulge in drugs that we know are bad? New research by Robinson and Berridge [2] published recently in Current Biology suggests that desires are instantly transformed despite painstakingly learned associations. Desire is based not only on learned information about a substance (or cues associated with it), but also on its current value as indexed by mesocorticolimbic activation. This type of instant transformation of desire is a challenge to traditional learning approaches to motivation and addiction [3, 4] . Traditional learning perspectives predict that past displeasure with a cue predicts future avoidance of the cue, which can only be offset by a gradual experience-based re-computation of cue value. More broadly, this work is consistent with the view that cognitive computations on previous memories plays an important role in drug abuse [5] .
The new work shows that a repulsive learned cue for unpleasantness can be instantly transformed into a target of desire. Imagine, then, how much more intense the craving would be for memories of an already pleasant drug experience. In the new research [2] , rats received a small squirt of a salty solution directly into the mouth. Salt appetite in rats, as in people, is adaptive for coping with sodium depletion. Robinson and Berridge [2] cleverly manipulated salt concentrations to shed light on how our motivational systems, which evolved for natural appetites, may be co-opted to mimic compulsive, abuse-like consumption. To create a cue that is repulsive and intensely unpleasant, intense saltiness (three-times saltier than Dead Sea concentrations of sodium chloride) was used. This level of saltiness is so repulsive that normal rats show a disgust gape ( Figure 1A , and flails or headshakes) when a small squirt is infused into its mouth, and rats will not voluntarily drink it under normal conditions. Intensely unpleasant saltiness was paired with a distinctive cue (a tone, for example) and the presentation of a metal lever. A second cue (white noise, for example) was paired with a palatable sucrose solution and a different lever on the opposite side of the rat's chamber. Of course, rats will voluntarily drink sweet solutions, which evoke positive hedonic reactions (protrusion of the tongue, Figure 1B , and paw licking). After several pairings of the cues, rats readily learned to move away from the intense-salt-associated lever when it was presented with the intense-salt-associated sound. By contrast, rats learned to approach, nibble, and sniff at the pleasant sucrose-associated lever when the sucrose-associated sound was presented. Hence, approach versus avoidance of the salt-associated lever served as a behavioral measure for the rat's current motivation toward salt.
After the rats robustly rejected the salt-associated lever, the animals were put into a novel state of salt appetite by injection of a diuretic; the animals rested for 24 hours during which they experienced a precipitous drop in sodium level and corresponding brain signals associated with sodium deficiency which were documented throughout mesocorticolimbic structures. The critical question was how rats would respond to the first presentation of the salt-associated cues while in the new state of salt appetite. In the past, the salt-associated cues had always been revolting. Because the rats were not given any opportunity to re-taste sodium in the new state, there was no opportunity to learn a new value for salt-associated cues. Hence, according to a traditional learning perspective, past displeasure with the cues predicts future rejection of the cues. Accordingly, an animal would need to re-taste the salty solution in the new appetite state to gradually learn about the new positive value, thereby offsetting the previously learned aversion. However, this opportunity to re-learn was specifically precluded by assessing the rats reaction to the salt-associated cues on first re-encounter.
Contrary to the traditional learning prediction, sodium depletion instantly transformed salt-associated cues from repulsive to attractive. Without re-tasting salt in the new state of sodium depletion, the rats now approached the lever, nibbled at it, sniffed it, and pressed it although they had not yet tasted sodium as a positive event in the new state and had avoided the lever in all previous encounters. Indeed, now a squirt of the salty solution elicited more positive hedonic reactions and fewer disgust reactions (Figure 1) , suggesting that the intensely salty solution flipped from disgust to a 'liked' status. The increase in attractiveness was specific to the salt-associated cues because approaches to the sucrose-associated lever did not increase in the sodium-depleted state; similarly, a third lever that predicted nothing (not paired with sucrose or saltiness) throughout the experiment did not undergo an increase in approaches. Over the next few days, the rats rested while sodium homeostasis was restored. Now, in the absence of the sodium-depleted state, the rats substantially decreased their approach behaviors to the salt-associated cues without any additional experience of salt-cue pairings, suggesting that the repulsive memory of salt-associated cues was intact all along. Clearly 'wanting' salt is dissociated from 'liking' salt -the rats appear to 'want' what they know is bad.
The implication of this research is that a re-evaluation of remembered cues is potent enough to transform extreme learned repulsion into instant potent desire. This work accords well with an incentive-salience perspective on addiction [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In drug addicts, compulsive drug seeking and drug taking can occur even if the expected outcomes are negative -for example, aversive properties of drug withdrawal, loss of reputation, job and home, and so on -which is broadly consistent with the dissociation of wanting and liking the drug [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . According to the incentive-sensitization theory of drug addiction, previous experience with drugs of abuse causes sensitization of dopamine-related systems leading to long-lasting hyper-excitability of mescocorticolimbic systems [8] . In this situation, compulsive wanting of a drug can trigger relapse even when addicts may no longer like the drug.
More broadly, this work is consistent with the view that behavior is motivated by representations of the past and dynamic desires rather than static drive states [6, 11] . According to a representational view, behavioral choices result from an integration of available information, which allows for flexible performance outside the range strictly established by conditions of previous learning. Flexible integration of current needs has also been demonstrated in rats using memories of unique earlier episodes from the past [12] , which in people is referred to as episodic memory [13] . For example, rats remember an earlier episode based on specific features such as flavors of food, locations in space, time of day, and the source by which information was acquired [12, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . If after foraging for food resources, one valuable flavor is devalued -for example, by eating that flavor to satiety or pairing it with gastrointestinal distress -while a second valued flavor remains unchanged, rats flexibly return to remembered locations with the still-valuable food while avoiding remembered locations with now-devalued food [12] . A critical difference between these foraging approaches and the elegant dissociation of wanting and liking is that the foraging approaches rely on a single, brief encoding opportunity (for example, [12, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] ); the rat spends at most a couple of seconds in the presence of the to-be-remembered cues. By contrast, the salt-associated cues described above were encountered repeatedly in identical conditions and likely underwent an initial gradual increase in value. It remains to be determined if the powerful dissociation between wanting and liking can also be documented based on a single, brief encoding opportunity, as in studies of episodic memory. Evolution: Out of the Ocean New analyses suggest that animals colonized land sooner than previously thought, and maybe even before embryophytes (land plants). This has important implications for our understanding of the historical interactions of terrestrial organisms with each other and their physical environments.
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The colonization of land by marine organisms took place many times -plants, animals, fungi, and many microbial lineages all made it here independently. These transitions are some of the most interesting and pivotal events in evolutionary history. They transformed the face of the Earth, its atmosphere, its oceans, and its geochemical cycles. It is clear that terrestrial organisms now depend on each other for their survival. They rely on each other for food, reproduction, dispersal, and many other services and resources. But if these organisms are now all so dependent on each other, how did the first arrivals survive? Their interactions with each other and with their new physical environments must have been very different from their interactions now.
In order to understand how the earliest terrestrial ecosystems were organized, we need to know who came first and when they arrived. Most hypotheses suppose that the food web as we know it now was assembled one element at a time, from the bottom up. First plants, then the animals that eat them, and so on. In a recent issue of Current Biology, Rota-Stabelli and colleagues [1] present analyses that contradict this classical perspective, suggesting that some animals colonized land at nearly the same time or even before plants. These results are consistent with other recent analyses that take a similar approach [2, 3] , indicating that these changes in our understanding of terrestrial life are robust across data sets and analyses.
All of these studies use time-calibrated phylogenies. These phylogenies are built with DNA sequence data, and the ages of a subset of internal nodes on the tree are then constrained so as to be no younger (though possibly older) than a known fossil taxon that belongs to that lineage [4] . The ages of the unconstrained nodes, such as those that are associated with transitions to land, can then be investigated with a variety of methods. Though molecular evolution has been used for decades as a clock to calibrate divergence events in the tree of life [5] , this is a difficult business, and one that often leads to results that are inconsistent across studies and with the fossil record [6] . The challenges are many: results depend on inferring relationships between species, the homogeneity of rates of molecular evolution, the geological dating of fossils, and ascribing particular fossils to particular groups of organisms that are included in the phylogeny. Problems with any of these steps can have huge impacts on the results.
Rota-Stabelli and colleagues [1] focus on Ecdysozoa, the group of animals that includes nematodes, arthropods [7] , and their relatives, while the other studies [2, 3] focus on the arthropods. Many different ecdysozoan lineages have independently colonized land, including nematodes, onychophorans (velvet worms), tardigrades (water bears), and several groups of arthropods. The species that Rota-Stabelli and colleagues consider allow for assessments of six of these colonization events. All of these papers [1] [2] [3] make use of advanced statistical methods and software tools for building time-calibrated phylogenies. Well-sampled gene sequence data are available for a much broader diversity of organisms than only a few years ago, which is also improving our understanding of animal relationships [8] . In addition, our understanding of the fossil record has improved
